Irregular Past Tense

A. What's the past tense . . . . . .?

Leave _________   Read _________
Feel _________   Meet _________
Keep _________   Sleep _________

B. Write a sentence using each verb (listed above) in the past tense.

Ex. Bob felt sad because his dog died.

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

C. Answer the questions using the verbs (listed above) in the past tense.

1. Where did you meet your best friend?
2. What did you read in the car?
3. What time did you sleep last night?
4. When did you leave school?
5. Why did the dog feel sick?
6. Why did you keep the lion in his cage?
D Use the **underlined** information in each statement to make an information question. Use the past tense (*did*).

Ex. Bob slept **well**.

**How did Bob sleep?**

1. My mom left at **9:00 a.m.**

2. I kept my keys **in my purse**.

3. The Titanic left the dock **slowly**.

4. We met Bob and Betty **at a restaurant**.

5. I felt **hungry** because I didn't eat breakfast this morning.

6. Tom read **the newspaper**.